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Abstract 

In today’s business environment, the trend towards more product variety and customization is unbroken. Due to this development, the need of 
agile and reconfigurable production systems emerged to cope with various products and product families. To design and optimize production
systems as well as to choose the optimal product matches, product analysis methods are needed. Indeed, most of the known methods aim to 
analyze a product or one product family on the physical level. Different product families, however, may differ largely in terms of the number and 
nature of components. This fact impedes an efficient comparison and choice of appropriate product family combinations for the production
system. A new methodology is proposed to analyze existing products in view of their functional and physical architecture. The aim is to cluster
these products in new assembly oriented product families for the optimization of existing assembly lines and the creation of future reconfigurable 
assembly systems. Based on Datum Flow Chain, the physical structure of the products is analyzed. Functional subassemblies are identified, and 
a functional analysis is performed. Moreover, a hybrid functional and physical architecture graph (HyFPAG) is the output which depicts the 
similarity between product families by providing design support to both, production system planners and product designers. An illustrative
example of a nail-clipper is used to explain the proposed methodology. An industrial case study on two product families of steering columns of 
thyssenkrupp Presta France is then carried out to give a first industrial evaluation of the proposed approach. 
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the scientific committee of the 28th CIRP Design Conference 2018. 
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1. Introduction 

Due to the fast development in the domain of 
communication and an ongoing trend of digitization and
digitalization, manufacturing enterprises are facing important
challenges in today’s market environments: a continuing
tendency towards reduction of product development times and
shortened product lifecycles. In addition, there is an increasing
demand of customization, being at the same time in a global 
competition with competitors all over the world. This trend, 
which is inducing the development from macro to micro 
markets, results in diminished lot sizes due to augmenting
product varieties (high-volume to low-volume production) [1]. 
To cope with this augmenting variety as well as to be able to
identify possible optimization potentials in the existing
production system, it is important to have a precise knowledge

of the product range and characteristics manufactured and/or 
assembled in this system. In this context, the main challenge in
modelling and analysis is now not only to cope with single 
products, a limited product range or existing product families,
but also to be able to analyze and to compare products to define
new product families. It can be observed that classical existing
product families are regrouped in function of clients or features.
However, assembly oriented product families are hardly to find. 

On the product family level, products differ mainly in two
main characteristics: (i) the number of components and (ii) the
type of components (e.g. mechanical, electrical, electronical). 

Classical methodologies considering mainly single products 
or solitary, already existing product families analyze the
product structure on a physical level (components level) which 
causes difficulties regarding an efficient definition and
comparison of different product families. Addressing this 
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1. Introduction 

Titanium alloys are essential in the aerospace industry for 

applications which require high specific strength, fracture 

toughness and corrosion resistance. Titanium machining is the 

most cost-intensive process required for the application of 

titanium alloy components. As drilling accounts for 40 � 60% 

of all material removal, improvements in drilling machinability 

would have significant cost saving implications [1,2].  

High strength near-é alloys like Ti-5553 exhibit excellent 

fracture toughness and fatigue properties, as a result they are 

currently used in critical components like advanced structural 

landing gear components in single aisle commercial aircraft 

[3,4]. Currently, the cutting tools designed for the drilling of 

such high strength near- titanium alloys are developed based 

on research conducted on the widely used + type alloy, Ti-

6Al-4V (Ti-64) [5]. As a result of this and the elevated hardness 

and tensile strength of Ti-5553 compared to that of Ti-64, 

understanding of how such state-of-the-art tools can be 

improved for better tool life and surface integrity when 

machining near- titanium alloys is required for alloy specific 

tool design and optimisation.    

Currently tungsten carbide (WC/Co) tools are considered the 

optimal tool type when machining titanium alloys due to their 
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Abstract 

The surface response to drilling of the high performance titanium alloy Ti-5Al-5Mo-5V-3Cr (Ti-5553) with WC/Co tools cannot 

be assumed to similar to that of Ti-6Al-4V (Ti-64). Comparison of surface roughness for holes drilled in Ti-5553 with Ti-Al-N 

PVD coated and uncoated WC/Co tools at low and high cutting feed and speed was investigated. Cutting surface speed was 

shown to have more of an impact on surface roughness than that of feed, with high cutting speeds causing higher and more varied 

Ra value. In addition using coated tools at lower cutting speeds resulted in a lower average Ra.  In most cases, the coated tools 

achieved lower Ra values compared to the uncoated tools.  This is thought to be due to a difference in cutting edge radius and 

better stability associated with the coated tools. High variance in RMax was observed for all tested conditions and tools, in some 

cases RMax was above 10 нm. Alicona and SEM imaging identified re-adhered material pickup as the probable cause. A 

correlation between torque and surface roughness was identified for the drilling of Ti-5553 and further investigation is proposed 

for using torque measurement as an alternate way of quantifying surface roughness without probe measurement or image 

analysis. 
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high hardness, thermal conductivity and modulus of elasticity 

[6]. It has been identified that there is little difference between 

using coated and uncoated tools when turning or milling 

titanium alloys in terms of tool life and surface integrity. 

Investigations have shown tools are often considered the 

superior choice for most machining applications as they are 

cheaper to produce. Despite this it should not be overlooked that 

the application of coatings can significantly alter the cutting 

edge radius. Changes in the cutting edge radius have been found 

to alter the cutting forces and in some cases the surface 

roughness of the machined surface [7]. In drilling, less research 

has been carried out to determine the effectiveness of tool 

coating. However, one study has shown that Ti-Al-N PVD 

coatings have provided substantial benefits to tool life for 

drilling of Ti-64 [8]. Due to this, many of the WC/Co tools 

currently used to drill other g + and near- titanium alloys are 

coated with a Ti-Al-N or similar coating. As the application of 

such coating can be costly it is important to understand how 

they affect tool life and surface integrity when drilling near- 
alloys like Ti-5553.  

Surface integrity is an important component of alloy 

machinability for aerospace components as poor surface 

integrity can reduce fatigue life [2]. For this reason there are 

strict surface integrity standards in the aerospace industry. 

Unfortunately, to check parts against the criteria, is time 

intensive, often it adds another step to production and can result 

in the scraping of parts. If surface roughness could be 

characterised from data extracted from the cutting process there 

would be significant reductions in production time and cost. 

  Problems with titanium drilling machinability in terms of 

tool wear and surface integrity need to be addressed. Inadequate 

surface roughness, poor cylindricity and large hole exit burrs 

are associated with poor fatigue life and problematic assembly 

[9]. The effect of cutting forces and temperature can influence 

tool life and surface integrity [6]. High static cutting forces 

result in high mechanical stress. Thus rapid tool wear and 

breakage occurs on the tool cutting edge due to low chip tool 

contact and high resistance to deformation at elevated 

temperatures that titanium alloys exhibit. High dynamic cutting 

forces and chatter are caused by high deflection and adiabatic 

shear during chipping and result in poor surface quality [5]. One 

method of manipulating cutting force and temperature is to 

control the cutting feed and speed of the drilling operation [10]. 

One study has shown that for drilling with uncoated tools in Ti-

64, high cutting speeds and resultant low cutting forces reduce 

surface roughness and have a positive effect on surface integrity 

[11]. Such findings were attributed to less material side flow on 

the machined surface and an absence of re-adhered workpiece 

material on the machined surface due to higher temperatures. 

Such material pickup has been shown to severely reduce fatigue 

life of Ti-5553 during milling by significantly increasing the 

amount fracture sites through the welding of material onto the 

machined surface [12]. Re-adhered material has also been used 

to explain poor roughness when testing the machinability of Ti-

5553 at elevated temperatures in turning [13].  

It is important that the surface roughness resultant from 

using coated and uncoated drills in Ti-5553 is examined, as 

poor surface quality can lead to lower fatigue life which is 

highly undesirable in critical aerospace components [14]. 

Therefore, this work aims to provide understanding of the 

surface roughness response of the near beta titanium alloy Ti-

5553 for drilling by measuring surface roughness for holes 

drilled with Ti-Al-N PVD WC/Co and uncoated tools. In 

addition to this, torque data will be used to investigate if 

measurements of surface roughness have any potential for 

predicting and measuring the surface roughness of holes.  

2. Experimental Method 

Ti-Al-N (50% Ti / 50% Al) PVD coated and uncoated WC-

Co hard metal Corodrill R846 6.9mm drills were used (Figure 

1b) to machine Ti-5Al-5Mo-5V-3Cr (Ti-5553) plates. The 

grade of the tools used was H10F which is a submicron 

cemented carbide containing 10% cobalt and 90 % tungsten 

carbide, its hardness is 1600 Hv. Each plate was milled before 

drilling using RCKT 16 06 MO-PM 1030 inserts at cutting 

speeds and feeds of 177 m/min and 124 mm/rev respectively. 

Figure 1a shows a typical drilled plate and includes the 

dimension and location of holes. The machine used through the 

investigation was a DMUmonoblock 60, the drills were held 

Fig. 1. (a) Dimensions of drilled Ti-5553 plates. (b) Ti-Al-N PVD R846 Coated and Uncoated Tools (c) Surface roughness line scan locations 
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using a hydraulic chuck and through tool Hocut 795 coolant of 

7% (+/-0.5) was applied through tool for each hole. Tools were 

checked to be within specification (Table 1) using a Helicheck 

Pro. This hardware was also used to measure the cutting edge 

radius of each coated and uncoated tool near the outer corner. 

The average coated and uncoated edge radii were 34.4 нm and 

29.8 нm respectively.  

To compare the surface roughness response for coated and 

uncoated tools, four different cutting feed (vf) and cutting 

surface speed (vc) combinations were investigated. Two vf  

were investigated, 216 mm/min and 275 mm/min, at each of 

which a test at vc of 46.4 m/min and 33.6 m/min was carried 

out. For each combination a coated and uncoated tool were 

used to drill a plate of 227 holes to investigate if any changes 

in surface quality would be observed as tool wear developed. 

The lowest vf and vc were selected to be below the 

recommended industrial vf  (268 mm/min) and vc (41.1 m/min) 

for drilling Ti-5553, whilst the highest vf and vc were above 

[15].  

A Kistler spindle dynamometer measured the force and 

torque for each hole drilled. Tool wear measurements were 

obtained using an Olympus SZX 10 light microscope and 

Clemex vision software. Hole roughness (Ra and RMax) 

measurements were made using a Diavite DH-8 instrument 

with a CLA-400 2 ´m measuring head for every fifth hole 

drilled. In this case RMax was the maximum distance measured 

between the highest peak and lowest trough from the mean line.   

For each surface roughness data point three line scans were 

made at three locations 1 mm apart in each hole as detailed in 

Figure 1c. Each line scan sample length and cut off wavelength 

were 4800 and 800 ´m respectively, providing a vertical 

resolution between 0.1 and 2 ´m. Validation and further 

surface assessment were undertaken through 3D surface 

imaging of inner hole and hole burs using an Alicona Infinite 

Focus machine. A scanning electron microscope was used to 

obtain micrographs of the polished surface and subsurface of 

drilled holes to identify features found on Alicona scans. 

MATLAB and Origin Pro were utilized for statistical analysis 

and presentation of the data.  

 

Table 1. WC-Co Corodrill R846 6.9mm Specification 

 Specification +/- 

Point Angle 140 こ 1 こ 

Point Length 

Helix Angle 

29.2 こ 

1.2mm 

0.5 こ 

0.01mm 

Diameter (D) 

Useable Length 

Coating Thickness 

6.9mm 

21.9mm 

3 нm 

0.01mm 

NA 

1 нm 

3. Results and Discussion 

The Diavite DH-8 Ra results for each of the vf / vc 

combinations tested are shown in Figure 2 (a,b,c,d). Each graph 

includes the average Ra for every fifth hole in the 227 hole data 

set. Since there was no significant increase or decrease of the 

Fig. 2. Surface Ra probe results for each 227 hole set completed for the four speed and feed combinations (a,b,c,d). 

(a) 

(c) 

(b) 

(d) Ra (vf = 275, vc = 33.6) Ra (vf = 275, vc = 46.4) 

Ra (vf = 216, vc = 33.6) Ra (vf = 216, vc = 46.4) 
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Ra value with respect to hole number, the data has been 

consolidated into box and whisker diagrams within Figure 2.  

This makes it easier to compare the mean, median, spread of 

data and associated outliers for each coated and uncoated tool. 

The highest mean for coated and uncoated tools were 0.73 ´m 

and 0.67 ´m respectively, and were recorded at the lowest vf 

(216 mm/min) and highest vc (46.4 m/min) (Figure 2a). The 

lowest Ra values, 0.37 ́ m and 0.50 ́ m for coated and uncoated 

tools respectively, were measured at the highest vf (275 

mm/min) and lowest vc (33.6 m/min) (Figure 2b). The variation 

associated with Ra was much higher at the high cutting speeds 

(Figure 2a and 2c) and was most extreme for the low feed tests. 

The reason for higher mean Ra and larger variation could be 

attributed to one or both of the following; 1) to chatter and 

instability as a resultant of titanium�s low modulus of elasticity, 

although this often occurs at the lower cutting speeds [3]. 2) To 

higher temperatures associated with higher cutting speeds 

promoting an increase in the amount of re-adhered material on 

the machined surface [13]. Compared to drilling studies on Ti-

64 and other g + é alloys which identify higher Ra values at 

low cutting speeds the results of this experiment show Ti-5553 

to have higher and more varied Ra values at higher speed [7, 

10].  As Ti-5553 has previously been identified in other 

machining practices to have large amounts of re-adhered 

pickup on the machined surface and BUE on the tool, it is 

probable that increased temperatures are causing large amounts 

of pickup [3].  

 Also of interest is the higher mean roughness observed for 

uncoated tools at the lowest vc, 33.6 m/min at both vf tested 

(Figure 2b and 2d), demonstrating that the coating is in some 

way beneficial in improving roughness levels at such speeds.  

This correlation has previously been identified for the Ti-64 

alloy by Sharif and Rahim [8]. They stated that the disparity 

was due to increased wear on the uncoated tools. This was a 

highly probable conclusion considering their tools sustained 

extensive wear and they only measured Ra for the final hole 

drilled. The results in Figure 2 were not just for the final hole 

but included roughness across all the drilled holes. When this 

is coupled with the fact that tools in this investigation were all 

measured to have wear equivalent to 20% (0.05) and 40% (0.1) 

of the max flank wear limit (0.25mm) these results show the 

values of Ra to remain static with the progression in life of the 

tool. This means it is likely that at least in the case of Ti-5553 

and for the first 40% of the tools life it is not tool wear causing 

increased Ra. The slightly lower Ra measured for coated tools 

is likely due to the significant difference in the edge radius of 

the coated and uncoated tools which was measured to be 4.6 

нm (15%) [7]. There could also be some influence of a different 

tool coating work piece interaction taking place, other 

researchers have suggested that the formation of an Al2O3 layer 

can form at the interface of Ti-Al-N tools reducing friction and 

improving surface finish [8]. 

The maximum measurements of roughness from peak to 

trough (RMax) are shown in Figure 3. The mean RMax over 

the 227 holes is slightly lower for the higher cutting feeds and 

considerably lower for the lower cutting speeds. The trends 

observed in these results are similar to that of the Ra results, 

but the RMax measurements are larger than expected for all 

tested vf and vc combinations, in many cases. The RMax results 

in Figure 3 supports the hypothesis that re-adhered material 

Fig. 4. Alicona image showing Re-adhered material on the machined surface of a 6.9 mm hole that was drilled using a 

coated tool at vf 275 and vc 46.4. 

Fig. 3. Surface RMax at various vf and vc for coated and uncoated tools. 
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pickup is evident on the machined surface of the drilled holes, 

as the pickup is scattered inconsistently within each hole it 

would have a much lower impact on Ra than RMax.  

To further investigate if high values and variation in RMax 

was due to re-adhered pickup on the machined surface, Alicona 

variable focus scanning and backscatter electron imaging was 

used to investigate the machined surface and subsurface at the 

wall of a hole drilled at vf = 275 m/min and vc = 46.4 m/min. 

The Alicona scan in Figure 4 shows the inconsistent scattering 

of re-adhered pickup on the machined surface which is of 

similar magnitude to the measured RMax results. Figure 5 

shows two SEM backscatter micrographs which further proves 

the existence of re-adhered pickup on the surface of the hole. 

The features on the left and right of the figure are around 10 

´m and 3 ´m in width, respectively. In the milling of Ti-5553 

such features were severely detrimental for fatigue life due to 

the welding of high oxygen fractures sites onto the machined 

surface [12]. As the pickup could be expected to have a similar 

effect on fatigue performance in drilling, these observations are 

concerning for aerospace Ti-5553 components. 

As torque on a drill in cut is mostly influenced by the 

workpiece tool interaction on the outer corners, torque was 

measured in this study [16]. The torque results in Figure 5 

consist of box and whisker plots made from the average torque 

over one second of the steady state cutting region. In all but the 

vf = 275 (mm/min) and vc = 46.4 (m/min) case, the torque on 

the uncoated tool is slightly lower than the coated tool. This 

result is likely due to the larger edge radius measured for coated 

tools [7]. The trend that increasing cutting feed and/or 

decreasing cutting speed causes an increase in torque should be 

expected as the chip thickness is being increased. The increases 

in torque shown in Figure 6 are correlated to better surface 

roughness, probably because at the higher torque there is more 

stability in the cutting process. This would also go some way 

to explain why lower variance of Ra and Rmax is correlated to 

lower variance in the torque results. As there is a requirement 

for quick efficient surface profiling of hole quality, the 

correlation in variance may highlight a key area for further 

research. If individual measurements of torque correlate with 

features on the surface finish then an element by element 

analysis of torque may allow prediction or measurement of 

certain features on the machined surface and even the Ra.  

 

Fig. 5. SEM Electron Backscatter micrographs of the machined surface on either side of a 6.9mm hole drilled using a 

coated tool at vf 275 and vc 46.4. 

Fig. 6. Box and whisker plot showing variation of average torque data for 

each of 227 holes for 1 second of cutting for all vf / vc. 
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4. Conclusions 

The drilling of Ti-5553 has been shown to have different 

characteristics compared to previous work on Ti-64. 

 No evidence of increasing or decreasing Ra over the 227 

holes at any tested feed or speed was apparent. Therefore, 

for this portion of the tools life (20 % � 40 %), wear is not 

responsible for changes in Ra values. 

 Higher magnitude and variation in Ra values when drilling 

Ti-5553 at 48 m/min than 33.6 m/min has been attributed 

to lower stability and increased re-adherence of material to 

the machined surface. Such pickup was also confirmed 

using SEM imaging of the machined surface. 

 With the exception of low feed and high speed test coated 

tools generally achieved superior Ra values compared to 

uncoated tools. This was likely due to the larger edge 

radius of coated tools and better stability in the cutting 

process indicated by smaller range shown for torque 

results of coated tools. 

 Torque data show a similar trend to the surface roughness 

data. Despite the highest torque being higher where lower 

roughness was measured, the variance is significantly 

lower which indicates a more consistent stability within 

the process. As variance in torque and variance in 

roughness were correlated there is the possibility of using 

torque measurement and manipulation as an in-line 

process NDE method for predicting and measuring surface 

roughness. 
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